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to them "a stone of stumbling and a 
ruck of offence." >

The Greeks, full of the all-sufficiency 
of reason, the dignity of human na
ture and the absolute perfection of 
stoical wisdom and virtue, regarded

How Red RoseTea is Grownour
i QwnDoctor Trans-HTEA is a native plant of Northern India.

1 planted to Ceylon it lost much of its strength 

and richness, but gained in fragrance and delioacy.
That is why Ceylon tea is not a strong tea.
That is why I blend Indian and "Cey 

together—that is how the strength and richness, 
fragrance and delicacy of Red Rose Tea arc 
secured—that is why Red Rose Tea has that “ rich 
fruity flavor." . ’

with su{>erciliou8 contempt any re
ligion that did not conform to their 
standards of science and system, and 
especially a religion first published in 

unpolished and unlettered corner of 
the world, by the son of a carpenter, 
who never studied at Athens or Rome, 
and preached afterwards by illiterate 
fishermen and mechanics, and eagerly 
received by the “common |>eO|)le."

The Jews and Greeks 
representatives toda?y. There are those 
who would, if they could expunge the 
seene of Calvary from the gospels of 

those who are 
“theology of

WEYMOUTH BRIDGE. ■Religious activités. r: tlhe deepestIt is with feelings of 
sympathy that we record the untime
ly death of the beloved wife and in
fant babe of Mr. Sydney St. Clair 
Jones, which occurred at their home 
Monday evening at 5.30. The sad in
telligence was a. rfiock to their hosts 
of friends in town and surroundings. 
Mrs. Jones was perhaps more widely 
known and universally liked than any 
lady here. The illness which resulted 
in her death was 
duration. Monday an infant was bom, 

sorry to record died,

What the Churches and Allied Or
ganisations are Doing the 

County Over.
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] If he teils voû to take Ayer’s 

Gherry Pectoral for your 
severe cotrdi or bronchial 
trouble, then take it. If he has 

; anything better, then take that. 
; But we know what he will say; 

for doctors have used this 
cough medicine over 60 years.

Ion tes»
Our Weekly Sermon.

By Rev. W. H. Langille, in Provi
dence Methodist Church, 

Bridgetown.
have their

Red Rose
Tas isI T. IT. EstabrooHe

M WA St. John, N.Bi Toronto, Winnipeg

1 Corinthians 1: 23, 24,—But w’o 
preach Christ crucified, unto the 
Jews a stumbling block, and unto 
the Greeks foolishness; but unto 
them which are called, both Jews, 
and Greeks, Christ the power of 
God, and the wisdom of God." - 
We cannot be too grateful for this 

brief Hiography of St. Paul, with 
reference to the matter and method of 
his preaching, for in the moral sphere 
he was perhaps without a peer as a 
prQclaimer of gospel truth, and yet he 
had every personal disadvantage to 
contend with—a disowned and broken 
and dispistd Jew, just taken down 
from the infamous cross, was the 

"theme of this little man who went cir
cuiting the then civilized world. He 
had every organized power, and every 
advance of human knowledge and 
science known to that day against 
him, and yet he beat the work!.

Into that old city of Corinth witli 
its six hundred thousand inhabitants, 
'“a seething mass of Jews and Gentiles 
nus-chants, philosophers, ex-soldiers, 
retailers and attente of vice," into this 
emporium of a world’s commercer—, 
“The Vanity Fair of the Roman Em
pire," into this heterogymeous and fac
tious admixture of classes and nation
alities—the lonely and suffering apos
tle had once fdund his way.

The moral conditions which ob
truded themselves upon his notice 
were appalling.

Dishonesty and drunkenness, sensual
ity of the deepest dye, and idolatries 
of the grossest type, restless specula
tion and inflated vanity abounded on 
every hand. But with all their faults 
of head and heart these Greeks arous
ed his deepest interest.

To the intellectual restlessness of 
the age; and its philosophical specu
lations Paul would not pander for a 
moment. He is determined to discard 
all human wisdom and eloquence 
merely as such, and preach the gospel 
*of the crucified Christ in its utter
most and humblest simplicity.

Heroically Paul kept to his theme 
and held up the cross of Christ, al
though Jewish pride of heart and 
Greek pride of intellect spurned con
temptuously both himself. and his 
doctrine. We say heroically Paul 
preached Christ, for it was no easy 
thing to avow one’s self on the side 
of a dispised and persecuted minor
ity, or to undertake the advocacy of 
a cause that is unpopular, just as it 
was not easy to say: “I am a Method
ist," in the days of George III., or 
or to hold up your head and say: “I 

Protestant," in the days of 
It also meant 

shame and contempt, infamy and dis
grace, and the cold shoulder of the 
FOrld to declare one’s self a disciple 
of the Galilean Christ in the days 
of the Caesars.

But this Paul had the courage to 
tio, when he identified himself with the 
primitive church and began to preach 
“Christ crucified," and he, the rab
binical scholar, the cultured Hellenest, 
must have felt it galling at times, to 
find that the life which he had vol
untarily adopted was continually 
bringing him into open disrepute, 
even among his intellectual and mor
al inferiors. But he had chosen de
liberately, and with the lear of God 
■before his eyes, and the reality of a 
saved experience in his heart, no pow
er on earth could now make him 
swerve from his heaven-born purpose.

I. The apostolic theme — "Christ 
crucified,’’ a theme which called forth 
the very best powers of the apostle’s 
head and the warmest affections of 
his sympathetic heart, and armed 
with this theme and its related doc
trine, Paul went among all classes, to 
the cultured and refined, to the great 
centres of iht world’s thought, Jew
ish, Roman and Greek, and as an am
bassador of this truth, he bowed as 
with Samson’s stremgth upon the pil
lars of their false philosophy and in-, 
bred prejudice, and uprooted the : 
ideas which had given fruitage in ; 
their social, commercial and political 
life.

only a few days’ •• I have nted Ayer’s Cherrv Pectoral for 
hard colds, bail roughs, and liitiueiizv It has 
done mn great good, and I believe it Is the 
heat rough medicine. In the world for all 
throat" And lung troubles.’’- ELI U. 8TUAKT, 
Albany, Oregon. «. •

the New Testament,
ever decrying the 
blood,” but to those who have received 
it, it has proved to lie “the power of 
God unto salvation to every one that

which, we are 
Ccunplications involving the heart ul
timately developed and her condition 
became serious. Doctors Hallett and 
iElderkin were in attendance, and with 
the careful nursing of Mrs. McNeil, of 
Barton, everything was done to save 
her life, but despite all, she died at 
5.30 Monday evening, Feb. 26th. Mrs. 
Jones, age 39 years and four months, 
whose wedding bells rang merrily over 

ago for her marriage to Mr.

IAsdo bj J. 0. AysrCb.. Lowell,

AjueFs ECT good Teabelieveth, to the Jews first, and also 
to the Gentile.”

111. The effect of this gospel is 
“power.’’—This power does not con
sist in

Keep the bowels open with one of 
Ayer’s Hills at bodtime, Just one.

of Vvisible manifestations
wore the guise of 

weakness of God 
than the strength of

strength, but it 
weakness, yet the Walker J. O., to Cornelius R. Walker, 

property at Carleton’s Corner.
Clarke Bros., to Avon Sanford, prop

erty at Clements.
Langille David C., to Edaon Saunders 

property at Wilmot.
3rimm Jas. C., to Robert Irvin, 

property at Springfield.
Cameron Eliza T., to Abbie Yan Bus- 

kirk, property at Bear fever.
Young Isaac, to

Young, property at Middleton.
Langille David C., to Seward S. Stev

ens, property at Wilmot.
Stoddart Omar, to Robert Swallow, 

property at Stoddartville.
Prince George B., to Major C» Roop 

et al property at Springfield.
Dodge James L., to Alden G. Walker, 

property at Carleton Corner.
Clarke Bros., to Avard Burrill, prop

erty at Clements.

meaningless and powerless too. II 
Paul would preach salvation for dying 
men he must preach “Christ cruci
fied/’ not Christianity or creed, but 
Chri.vt; ndt even the crucifixion, % but 
the Christ that was crucified, not his 
lifç and character and example only, 
but his dying for our sins according 
tothe scriptures, that we through his 
death might attain unto eternal life.

Why drd Paul preach Christ cruci
fied? Why do we in the bogirmmg of 
the twentieth century make it the 
burning theme of our pulpit dis-

You may speed away, away,
From the place where the wrong was 

done,
But the sad, sad 

will remain,
Alike under shade or sun.

was stronger
and Christianity has demonstra-

a year
Sydney Jones, of this town, was the 
beloved daughter of the late John 

She was a consistent and
ted how the weak things of the king- stain on the soul
dom confound the mighty.

The effects of this gospel on the 
world have already been marvellous.

has, changed barbarism into civil
ization, broken the fetters ol slavery 
ami accomplished moral and social 
resolutions that to the human eye

Goodwin.
active member of St. Thomas church, 
and a woman beloved by all for her 
kindness and hospitality, lhe vacancy 
she leaves in St. Thomas’ choir will 
also be difficult to filt She leaves a 
kind and loving husband, mother, 
three sisters, Mrs. Harrison Jones, of 
Weymouth, Mr?. Fred Ely, of Newark, 
N. J., and Miss Lennie Goodwin, of 
Lubec, Maine, who arrived Wednesday 
to attend her sister’s funeral, and one 
brother, Mr. 0. Goodwin, proprietor 
of the Goodwin Hotel, besides a host 
of relatives and friends to mourn her 
loss. The funeral took place from her 
home Thursday, March 
Services were conducted by the ’Rev. 
Mr. Cummings, in St. Thomas church.

number of relatives anti

Property Transfers..

Miller G. C„ to A. W. Allen & Co., 
factory at Middleton.

Keith Chas. W., to Daniel M. Charl
ton, Williamston, proiyrty at Wil- 
Immston.

Charlton Daniel M., to Charles W. 
Keith, property at Williamston.

St. Luke’s Parish to Alonzo L. 
Cleaves, graveyard lot it St. Al
ban’s Cemetery.

Keans, Edward, to Ansel Casey, prop- 
evty at Granville.

Casey Ansel G., to J. Edward Keans, 
property at Granville.

Alida and Abbieseemed utterly impossible.
So also in the history of individ- 

who have" sunk so low be- 
degrading vice,

unis. Men
neuth the powder of 
that their friends have despaired of 

rescue, by the power of the 
have been reformed and regener-

courses; because that blood stained 
cross and its sacrificial victim sus
tains to men of all time at least, a 
three-fokl relation as a Revelat

This gospel of 
suited to the needs 
century. Let us 
evening with our wrongs and our in
clinations to wrong. Let us look upon 
that scene at Calvary until we shall 
have Â more correct conception of sin

Educator and a Deliverer^
Paul is the gospel 

of the twentieth 
to the cross this

1. A Revelator—Because it unfolds 
the thought of the divine mind. vltIs'., at 2.30.
rends the veil from top to bottom in 
the great temple of theological truth, 
and exposes the innermost and holi 
ret sanctuary bf God’s presence and
glory-"

Here we behold the mercy of God as 
unknown before. Here we see his jus 
tice requiring an atonement, his holi
ness sanctifying a peuple, his truth 
preserving inviolate, his word, and his 
wisdom reconciling, seeming contrarie
ties. Here w» have the mightiest ex
pression of God’s idea, government*
and heart, that men m the flesh can 
understand. Here all the varied rays 
ol glory converge -and God is clothed 
with light.

2. It is aim- an Édu<?atori*ln human 
life that which is most successful in 
giving shape and Complexion to the 

of the mind and heart is its

A large
friends attended to see the last and 
bid goodbye to all that was mortal 

whom they had loved in life. BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE COand love.
“Gazing thus our sin we see.

“LeUrn thy love while gazing thus; 
"Sin, which laid the

“Love, which bore the cross for us."

of one
The following are the floral offerings: 
Wreath calla. lilies and hyacinths, 
mother of family; cross hyacinths and 
roees, Mr. St. Clair Jones and family;

and carnations, Mrs. S. ,G.

MEN’S RUBBERS.
WOMEN'S RUBBERS.
MISSES’ RUBBERS. 
CHILDREN’S RUBBERS.
BOYS’ and YOUTH’S RUBBERS, 
All sizes and Styles.

cross on

star roses
Black, Halifax; wreath lilies, 
tions and hyacinths, B. L. and C. 0. 
MacDonald; cross lilies, N. B. Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Filleul; cross 
hyacinths and carnations, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Ryan; cross lilies and hya- 

and Mrs. Carl Steiner;

Arrow. Points

*By Pastor J. Clark.)
In every sin arc the seeds of sorrow. 
The church that loves the praise of 

ill lack the praise of God.
He that countenances wrong, or con-

cinths, Mr. 
wreath hyacinths and carnations, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. L. Jones; cut flowers, 
Mrs. H. Taylor; cut flowers, Mrs. H. 
S. Hoyt; cut flowers, Mrs. W. F. Jour- 

cut flow’ere, Mrs. John Jour- 
The interment took place at St.

gents to wrong, does wrong.
hope that shines in theMany a 

calm darkens in the storm.
Preachers stand in as great a need 

of the Savior as their hearers do.
crooked in some

powers
chief blessing. The gospel and its 
cross has done this a thousand fold E. A. COCHRAN,

neay; 
neay.
Peters cemetery m the family lot. 
Sleep on beloved, sleep and take thy 

rest,
Lay down thy weary head on Jesus’ 

breast.
We loved thee well, but Jesus loved

Most people go 
way, but not all in the same wav, or 
to the same degree.

God does not bid us copy

more effectually. than any other GRANVILLE STREETMURDOCH BLOCK,
3. The cross is moreover a Deliver

er.—We have been “soit! under sin," 
condemned, diseased, enthralled. The 
soul groans under tihe sentence of its 
own conscience. It i« fettered by the 
chains of indulged lust and evil hab
its. Its deepest cry is: “0 wretched 
man that I am, who shall deliver me 
from the this dead body?" and the 
preaching of the 'Cross is God’s re- 

to this deepest cry of our

some 
the faultlessfaulty Christian, but 

Christ.

thee best.
Good night, good night, good night. 
Mr. Jonés and relatives have our 

warmest sympathy in their sad be
reavement.

Highest Grade Groceries 
flt Lowest market Prices

Don’t Sell 
Your ProduceCatherine de Medici.

sponse 
moral nature.

In view of all this is it any wonder 
that the cross is invented with ‘a pow
er to arouse and shake the soul from 
its slumber? The mane! is. not that 

moved at all, but that* all

BUT HOLD
Until you find out what the 

market prices are in St_ John. 
When you have Butter, Eggs, Pork, 
Vegetables, Apples, Small Fruits, 
Poultry, Game, etc., etc., write for 
quotations.

BEAR RIVER.

February p-urebaears -noill . 
bays rrvtioh reason, for 

Entire satisfaction.

(Telephone.)
Wm. Reed, Bridgetown, was in town 

Tuesday.
Rev. H. F. Adams preached in the 

Baptist church here Sunday morning 
last.

Howard Crosby left for Montreal 
Monday to enter the Salvation Army 
Training Home.

Mrs. Frank Byers returned to her 
home in Boston Wednesday 21st. She 
■has been spending the past five 
months with her mother.

1 S. S. George L., Capt. Lewis, made 
an exhibition of herself, her speed, 
steering qualities, etc., in Bear River, 
Friday last. She is a nice looking 
boat.

Mrs. Arthur Parker, who has been 
visiting Mrs. F. A. Chalmers the past 

• few days, returned to Clementsport 
Friday. She was accompanied by Mrs. 
Chalmers and her daughter Mildred.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Chalmers enter-

men are
not instantly melted and subdued 

by *it. God’s own son dying iipon the 
cross to save us. We easily form that 
smtence by grouping lso many words, 
but do we grip its mighty ‘meaning- 

thought is colossal, it is

J G WILLETT,
Produce Commission Merchant,

3 North Market Wharf,
St John. N. B.

STOCK LÂHGS AX3T) FRESH.3 "the very
overpowering, » and human, language 
droops under it. Cah such a gofHTcl be 
received with indifference? Is it -sup- E. LLOYD.

fl-l.'O,.. -
J.CHURCH SERVICESposeaHe? Is it possible?

What is the cross to you and to 
me? It towers pathetically and sub- 

vast area of human
v.>;Parish of Bridgetown.

k< h of England.—Rev. E. Underwood, 

St. Jamks Church, Bridgetown.

hmely over the
life. It throws its shadow athwart 
devious wav. It occupies an honorable 
and prominent place in our creeds, 
our worship and our songs, 
hpen converted into an 
which the superstitious kneel. It is^ ex
hibited in conspisiuous places, or on 
lofty buildings. If has been, depicted 
on banners which have waved»■ over 
cruel, licentious, and desolating ar
mies. It has been wrought into the 
vestments of a bloody soldiery. It has

Re

0aA::;^>’tVv^:P',,?eSlmd,Vien'"heoontS 
7.00 p. m. All other Sundays at 11 a. in. and
‘ Holy’Tiommunion: 3rd and 5th Sundays at 8 
a. m.. 2nd and 4th Sundays at U a. m.

Week dav service in Schoolroom on Friday

X i ASiIt has 
idol before

e > i-e n onth 
a. in. and

3rd and 5th Sundays at 8
. ‘••s- •*'

$ rY>r.

£ The secret of wealth lies in the 

four letters

Week day service in Schoolroom on r i 
30 u. m.: other times according to notice.their youngtained a number of 

friends at a “candy pull” on Tuesday 
They were assisted in receiv-

7.30 p. m.;
St. Mary’s Church. Bkllkislk.

evening.
ing by Mrs. Arthur Parker, of Clem-

The Holy1st Sunday in month, 10.30 a. pi. < 
Communion is administered a-t this
‘œSEKSttÆcÉ-*
in mouth at 9.45 a. m. All othe 
i.45 p. m.

Week d 
times acco

❖
: 1st Sunday 
r Sundays at

ay service. Thursday 7 30 p. m. other 
ording to notice.

St. Peter’s By the Fea— Young's Covb.

v ventsport. SKWtrvançrlt of l^rF<ynl 
adornment. Bat'é’nàt^ïY it to us. If is 
either the wisdom- of Crod or the fool
ishness éf-nferi; tastmnflent

! by which the carnal,-’«'ini rewnâèfnl 
and selfish self -is Çt.ucified, or,.:it, is 
heaven’s meet scarify? and direful 
impeach-mont aga.inst the wicJte^itPss 
of the human heart- To the ix-li 
it is the centre of a glorious system 
of truth, his deliveywre. from hell and 
the pathway to heaven.

2. The prejudice i^, provoked:
si-umblrog ÿôck,- ' and to, foe

even become an ❖ • .-tv t«*zM ICABLETON’S CORNER. A rt ug
Wst.1 .»

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Foster visited 
"friends at Port Lome on the 4th and

;•*' :*vvü

t i-jr-; - ■ ‘ •« sv ;

Open an account at ,pncç m the
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT’ of the ,

.Yt* - "

Union Bank of Halifax

IsfcSunday in month. 2 30 p. m.
Durimt the Summer »nd Autuoin—2nd Wed- 

nèeda> foi --w ng the first Suuoay at 7.30 p. m. 
Other times ««vorrling to notice.

Ail seats free and unappropriated.
5th inert.

Mr. amd Mrs. James Dodge -and fam
ily leave today for York ton, Assini- 
txxia, where they will make for them
selves a new home. Their loss will 
be much felt in the community and 
eVery one joins in wishing Mr. Dodge 

success in his new- venture.
social will be held in the

X
xWhat à striking contrast between the 

topics of this day and the theme of 
Paul, and how- apparently weak the 
instrument by which this transforma
tion in social and moral life is to be 
effected, but the preacher knew that 
the gospel and its cross had been at
tested to be the “power of God” and 
the “wisdom of God,” and could do 

for man than any human power

£-•; .r*XMKTHODI.-T SERVICES. 
NCR CHV HCH BHlDfiKTOWN-ReV W H 

. Sunti.iy aervicoH at 11 &.m.

■sTSSafe’ïïï
Bentv7i;e.UIFTeacMDg‘every Sabbath at 11 a.m. 

and 3 p. m.. alternately Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

Gordon -Memorial Prbsbyterian 
Rev. A. J. MacDonald, Pastor.

i>ROVlUF.
Langill A t

X...
ONE DOLLAR WILL START ITTo thew every 

A pie
school house, on the nieht of Friday, 

- the 9th. The proceeds of the safe are 
to go towards improving the inter
ior of the school house and making a 
school garden. At the close a short 
entertammebt will be given by the 
school and others. Come one, come 

^ .ad we will promise you a good

XJews a 
Greeks, foolishness.

The Jews looked rather for a mili- 
one who

♦

XV Eor wisdom could possibly effect.
The cross is the central fact of the 

converging point of the

♦♦♦tary than a martyr Messiah, 
would deliver by sound of trumpet 
and flourish of arms* „^nd not by ig
nominy and death. The notion of a
suffering end humiliated Messiah was

Church

i
Igospel. The 

scriptures is “Chr-st crucified,” with
out the

tx
Christianity becomes

v
• J

• ' "J

Among Our Neighbors*
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